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'Swabbies' Jig Tomorrow Night
Sailing Ship Is Theme
Of Presentation Ball
Shades of the bounding main . . . the Student Center
will take on the riggings of a sailing ship for the 1960
Presentation Rail at 8 p.m. Saturday, Dee. 10.
Campus favorites elected in November will bo presented amid the masts and ropes of a vessel of the high
seas.
Mr. and Miss TCU, Joe Siiort. Ponca City, Okla. senior,

Decorations committee members at work? Left
to right are freshman Miss Bonnie Moss, treasurer; freshman Dick Peacock and sophomore
Bill Oelfke, co-chairmen. All three are from
Houston and all three are working on a mssf

for th° Presentation Boll which will be held
in the Student Center Ballroom tomorrow
night. The ballroom will be decorated like a
sailing ship. (Skiff staff photo)

SC Members to Attend
Intercollegiate Meeting
TWO member-- ol Student Congress will attend the Texas Inter
collegiate Student Association executive meeting Saturday in AbJ
lene.
Lewis Moinly. Dallas junior.
and St;ui Head, Dallas sophomore
will represent the University
since Joe short, president ot Con
gl ess will be unable to attend
The ris \ Is comprised of members oi student congresses and
is dedicated to Impror ing student
governments. It has I central
agency similar to that oi the Ns
tional student Association which
pro\ ide Ideas to the member col
leges
i si h college is asked lo have
one project s year Investigating
si hool life The e reports are
filed by the central agency ami
w hi D another school needs to
have some Informal Ion on how to
handle a problem it can u I Ite to
the central sgenc] and have si
ces- to its files
Meeting's Purpose

The purpose oi the meeting
Saturday Is to make plans for the
TIS \ convention to be held later
this yeai
Amoi Meiion. public relations
director and homecoming chairman expressed his appreciation to
Congress membet i thi ough ■ let
ter for helping to make homecom
ing i success He also pointed out
th.it the date [ot next yi
Homecoming must be selected
within DO da]
With only lour home games,
and only three oi those conference .unes, the choice is limited
The data will be chosen later,
The game with Kansas on Sept
23 was discarded ns a possible
Homecoming date on the basis
thai U came too early and was
s non-conference game
The last game is Dec. 2 with

SMI' and it was decided thai it
was too late m the season (>: the
other two games, one with A&M
and the other with Itiee. one is
on Parent's Weekend and the
other game comes during the
Thanksgiving holidays. It was
suggested that Parent's Weekend
and Homecoming be combined
and this possibility is being
looked into

Singers to Voice
'Christmas Story'
At Convocation
The TCU Singers, With Frank
Stovall as soloist, will present
"The ( hristmas Storv" a! Ih,
nual Convocation at 11 a m, Tuesday 1:1 Fd 1 andr.Mh Auditorium.
The singers are made up of
JO voices under the direction of
David Streetman. A dozen wind
and siring instruments, as
as the organ, Will be used m
the presentation ol the oratorio
by Heinrich and Schuetz.

and Miss Barbara Britain.
Stinnett senior, will be for- M the galley of the "Presentation
ship." The Jiminv Caldwell Trio
mally introduced. Senior
will provide the music in the
class favorites who will be pre- "hold."
sented arc Miss l'at Powell of
Miss Sally Payne, Dallas freshGroves and Hilly Stites of Longman, will be the evening's vocalview.
ist. No corsages are. required
Junior class favorites to be infor the dance, according to So
troduced are Miss Wilma Fowler,
cial Director Miss Elisabeth
Wichita Falls, and Jim Wright,
Youngblood,
Tyler. Representing the sophoSponsoring the event are the
more class will be Miss Tahita
Niemeyerof Lamesa and Kenneth danco committee of the Activities
and the Horned Frog Staff. Nancy
Anderson of Houston.
.Miss Jackie Marshall. Angleton, Baldwin. Bonham senior is chairand Mike Duncan. San Angelo, man of the dance committee.
Dick Peacock. Houston freshwill be introduced is freshman
man, decorations committee chairfavorites.
man, is in charge of d icorations.
Cordon Band
Claude Gordon's band will play
Decks, ropes and a treasure
in the Ballroom for the maritime chest will help achieve the • ■'
event. The ballroom will be de-1 ting of a ship when bold pirates
corated as the mam deck of the sailed the seven teas.
ship and Room 300 will be the
Tickets are on sale ir: |h • lob >v
crow's neat.
of the Student Centi r at Si 5 i
Miss Horned Frog for 19(50 each
19(11. Miss Shirley Goddard, sen-1
KM- from En [I 'wood. Colo., will
he Introduced at the formal AAS Travels to Austin
dance Allen Eyler, Horned Frog
Fifteen Arnold Air Society
editor will make the presentations.
members will lease today for
Also to he presented are eight Austin (or an AAS area conclave
FrOgettes, beauties chosen to b<
tomorrow.
featured in the personalities secAccompanying the group will
tion ol the year book
The eight arc Misses Martha be Angel Flight members Deedie
Campbell, Barbara Wilson, Jane , Potter. Fort Worth sophomore;
Bean. Judy Tkac, Su/ie Handley. j Shirley Dawson, Dallas junior;
Caron Hake, Joyce Paulson and
Lynn Logan, San Angelo tophoKathv Birkner
Yt Ole Galley
I more, and Stacy Ellis, Perrvton
The cafeteria will be trimmed sophomore

Election Committee

The studi HI (Hurt recommend
ed in a previous meeting ot SHi
dent Congress that the elections
committee take over the favor
lies election for the Horned Frog
John McGraw, Farmersville Juntos, reported that after Ins talk
with the llltil editor ol the
Horned Prog, Allen F.ylor. Foil
Worth senior, it was decided to
wait till the spring election and
See SC MEMBERS on Page 3

Soldiers Sing
Watching the Arm] (.ire
(lub on TV, a inc year old was
asked if he would like to go to
West Point when he was a big
boy,

"No," he replied. "1 don't
want 10 go to any singing
school.

TCU to Join Universities
In TV Collegiate Debate
I he T'n i\ ersitv w ill be among
14 Texas universities and col
leges which will stage Hie ln-i
intercollegiate television tourns
men) ever held. The series tilled
"Young America Speaks''
I he d(d).id's w ill be Cai i led
over a network of Texas teles i ion
stations for a l.'l week period be
ginning January 15, 1961, and
will be sponsored by Sinclair Re
lining Company.
Also, the refining company Will
contribute $1,000 to the scholar
ship fund of each week's winning
college, and $500 lo the scholar
ship fund of each week's losing
college.

Othei universities and colleges
participating In the debating
imenl will be Baylor I'm
versus. Rice University, Southern
Methodist I diversity, Texas AAM,
Texas rechnologi< al College. I'm
versus of Texas, Abilene Chris
li.m I die e 1 no. ersit) of HOUSton North Texas State toil, | e
Hardin Simmons University, l a
ma: SI !•• ( ollege, Stephen F
Austin College and Southwest
Texas State College.
Texas members id the South
west Conference will constitute
'the official regulating bods foi
(the conduct of the debates.

Waco sophomore John Templer receives a
handshake from Jesse L. Ward, president
State College chapter of Soil Conservation
TCU a new member. Templer Is president
(Skiff staff photo)

charter and a hefty
of the North Texas
Society, designating
of the new chapter.
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People Fascinate Miss Youngblocd

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Activities Director Presides
Over Student Center Beehive
Miss Youngblood makes four or
It only lakes two weirds to deMnlie her "hunuin dynamo."
five talks a week off campus,
So is the case of Activities I)i which she says, "nearly all farector Miss Elizabeth youngblood. culty members do." The subjects
Mi^s Youngblood came here on which she speaks, as well as
6'ii years ago, the same year the the groups to whom she speaks,
Student (enter was opened and are varied.
Likes Reading
sororities and fraternities begun.
il
Yotin'.'b'oed. who is a naOne of Miss Vounghlood's major duties during her first year
on campus was the sponsorship
of the newly-organized (Ireek or
ganizations.
Reminiscing, Miss Youngblood
said, I had not been a member Ol
a sorority and knew very little
(bout them (sororities and fraternities I v, hen I began as sponsor
1 iillcn felt at lust that the pro
cess of sponsoring as I was learn
ing was a hindrance. However. I
now feel that is was a great advantage. It helped make me impartial."

live ol Kentucky, moved lo Texas
at the age ot 12 She was grad
uated lrom Poly High School in
Fort Worth
Her interests, nine altogether
are in the forms of nieces and ne
phews. Incidentally, their pictures may be seen on "Auntie's"
offic^ desk

Taught Journalism

Miss Youngblood taught jour
nalism. in addition to being the
school's first activities director,
during her first two years on campus She said the reason for her
giving up teaching was the fast
expansion of her duties outsid
the classroom.
Miss Youngblood considers
working in close contact with
people to be the most fascinating
part of her job. Previous to coming to The Hill, she had worked
on tie Denton Record Chronicle, had been the public rela
tions director of San Marcus Aea
d. my. and an assistant managing
editor of the Texas Outlook, an
official publication of the Texas
Slate Teacrcra Association.
NTSC Product
Her plans, during undergraduate days at North Texas State,
were to major in journalism.
However, a speaker she heard one
day from the Associated Press
Bureau, encouraged persons in
the field of journalism to major i
in history or government and to '
minor in journalism.
So it was with a major in gov
ernment. a minor in journalism, i
that Miss Youngblood received i
her bachelor's degree from North |

Texas.
she edited the school newspaper, the yearbook, and worked in i
the information office during her
lour years on the Denton campus.
■Usa Youngblood received her;
master's degree in educational
psychology from the University
of Texas.
Many

Duties

Today, her activities include
almost every phase of campus
activity She makes space alloca
tions for the 3.000 scheduled
meetings held in the Student Center during a school year, is in
charge of the University calendar, helps with the development
of Select Series, checks on grade |
averages of all club officers, and
checks the annual financial re
port from each campus organiza-'

Ray Neighbors
Drug Store

the future

*>*S

Publisher Too

"My office," said Miss Youngblood. "is also headquarters for
publishing the Froghorn' and
'( ampusology' and for printing
signs We publish a list of approved activities each week
"Then of course," she added,
"there are always the day to day
things thai come up For example,
right now I'm working on Christ
mas decorations The other day
a man telephoned me asking for
boys to help paint toys for Christ

Baa."

events with

Activi-

r^:4*j»'

ties Council Director Jan Beaty, Dallas senior. — (Skiff staff

■E photo)

^^p.

Caroling Party Planned
Harris College of Nursing Club
members wil leave Harris Hall at
6 p.m. Dec 13 to go caroling.
They will visit Fort Worth's
Harris Hospital, Texas Home for
the Aged and Convalescent Cen
ter.
This is the only meeting of
the year when TCU-HCN students
are encouraged to bring their
husbands or dales.
Refreshment will be served
when the group returns to Ham'
Hall.

HOWARD „'2.;.T0URS
UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION
61 Days, 5549. plui S9 111 • 6 Crlditt
Steamsh.p enroute, jet return to West
Coast, campus dormitory residence,
plus 16 major social, sightseeing, and
bea'h lunctions. Wi.kikl residence
available at adjusted rate.

HAWAII

tn.il

She ia the sponsor of the Ac-1
tivities Council, the only campus
vvid' programming group.
She acts as unofficial advisor
for all departmental clubs, such
as Spanish and Math, and is the!
official advisor for Howdy Week,
Parent's Weekend, and Home
uuning.

I 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Faculty Luncheon,
Today
SC 20.1.
9-10 a.m.— Business Administra12-1:30 p.m.—Region Band Action 338 Col lee. SC 210.
tivities Luncheon. SC 10.1
n 10 4.1 s in Spanish 921 Coffee,
12
12
30 p in
Baptist
Student
sc 218.
Union, SC 21.1.
lo-n a.m.—Spanish 324 Coffee, 1:30-4 p.m -U.S. Navy Air Force,
SC 210.
SC 217.
11-2
pin -Faculty
Luncheon
4 5 pm P & E Committee, SC
SC 205.
215
12-12:20 p.m Baptist Student
4 45-5:45 p.m.—United Keligious
Union, SC 219.
Council, SC 216.
3-6 p.m—Delta Tan Delta Bas
5 7:30 p.m.- Zeta Tail Alpha, SC
ketball Tournament, Gyms.
204.
3 4 p.m.—Welfare Committee. |
5:30 7:30 p.m—Delta Gamma, SC
SC 202.
215.
4 10 pm. Region X All-State'
6-7:30 pm —Ivy Club. SC 205.
Hand try outs. F.d l.andreth. I
6 7 p in. Sigma Phi Epsilon, SC
6-11 p.m Tales of Hoffman.
217.
SC Ballroom.
6 30-8 pm—History 331 Coffee,
7 9:40 pm Business ManageSC 203
ment 337 Coffee, SC 210
79 p.m Kappa Sigma. SC 210
8 p.m-The Three Sisters, Little
7 9 pm—Phi Kappa Sigma, SC
Theatre.
216
Southwest Print and Draw
79 p.m.--Sigma Chi. SC 300.
ing Exhibition, Line Arts
7 30 9 30 p.m
Phi Delta Theta
Gallery
Pledges, SC 215.
Tomorrow
7 30 9 pm Delta Tau Delta, SC
12 noon-Band Directors' Lunch202.
eon, SC 105.
8pm Select Series, Caledonia,
8 p m —Presentation Ball, SC
Fd I-andreth.
Ballroom,
8p.m.—Region X All State Band
Tryou.s, Fd l^ndreth.
8 p m The Three Sisters, Little
Theatre
6 30 p.m. Delta Tau Delta Bas !
ketball Tournament, Gyms
8:30 p.m.—Delta Tau Delta Tour
nament Championship finals.
Gyms.
Southwest Print and Draw■
"Lets Be Neighborly"
ing Exhibition, Fine Arts
Gallery.
Sunday, December 11
Phone WA 7-8451
1:30 2 30 pm Canterbury ASM
1555 W. BERRY ST.
ciation. SC 216
2:30 4 30
pm Jewish
Youth
Group. SC 219
Southwest Print and Draw
ing Exhibition, Fine Arts
Gallery.
Monday, December 12
r
I a m 12 noon U S. Navy Air
Force. SC 217.
L
a.m.-4.30 p.m.— Sanger's, SC
;> "
214.

STUDY
TOUR
82 Days, $1892 • 9 Credits
H.iwan program above combined with
21 days on field study course in Japan.
Orient tour includes rcundtrip jet and
all first class and rJiluxe land arrangements.

JAPAN-HAWAII

ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII - JAPAN - FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES-HONG KONG
eS Days, V1892 • S Credits
Includes roundtnp steamship, and all
first class services ashore - best hotels, all meals, sightseeing, inland
sea cruise, tips, plus extensive schedule ot parties, special dinners, entertainment and social events. Choice of
courses: Humanities and So: ial Sciences; Oriental Art and Appreciation.
Apply
MRS. C. C. TURNER

Gift Certificate
DO Solve the
Problem
RECORD TOWN
3025
I

No.

University
1

RECORD

6/07 Hillcrest Dallas 5, Texas
Telephone LAkeside 6-2470

That's

Dr.

where

always

he)

takes hit

STORE

Dry Cleaning
for

quick,
one

ONVENIENT
Idtally located in St. Louis,
blocls from the Union

Uo short

Station and in

the center of the Wholesale District
. . . Preferred, always
travelers because of

day

dependable)
service.

Open your own charge
account at Hill's
we

mail

your

statement

to yoir parents each month

by e.perencec'
its outstanding

advantages— Every room with
combination tub and shower . . . and

Delicious food . . . cheerful service.

ROOMS from

Shop on

Hill's Alley,

Between

3 5 O AIR
CONDITIONED

Just another helpful service at the friendly White

circulating ice water.

^50

HOTEL

LARIDGE
LOCUST ST. AT EIGHTEENTH

HOWARD TOURS
— TEXAS
At Dclann's—
Opposite SMU Campus

He's hanging out at
HILL'., podnerl

way

the

Store

Fire

Safeand

Hall on

Berryl

HHt's
DRY CLEANERS &
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

ST. LOUIS

2956 W. Berry
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Alpha Gams March Aids
Muscular Distrophy Drive

Enjoy Yourself

An energetic professor, trying to inspire the students with
Seven Alpha Gemma Delta
Those who marched included
members and pledges went on a Misses Jane Barr. Kilgoie fresh-1 the idea it was later than they
fund-raising march for muscular; man; Glends (oil, Weslaco fresh thought said:

Select Series presents "Caledonia," a program of the music
and dances of Scotland, at 8 p.m. Monday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. The Singers and Dancers of Scotland are on their firit
tour of this country after enjoying widespread publicity in the
United Kingdom. Individual tickets at the door are $1.50.

distrophy recently, The south-!
«(St quarter of Fort Worth do
nated $rS,(HK) to the cause, more
than any other section, according
to Dan Zurovetz, Fort Worth fire
man who was in charge of this
quarter in the drive

man, Linda Collins Wichita Kails
junior, Marti McCune, Okmulgee.
okla junior; Gloria Mauldin, Dal
las junior; Fran Schuler, Fort
Worth senior, and Nancy Vick.
Winnsboro junior

Cleat May Prove
Worth a Fortune

Fulbright Adviser to Visit

TCU'i 13 0 triumph over SMC
is attributed to the wearing ol a
"lucky cleat'' by one of the Krogs
Friday the cleat was given to
I'aschal High School, and was
subsequently worn in I heir quarter final game against Lufkin
The deal must have been full
of good fortune, because I'aschal
rumbled past Lufkin 28 0.
Believers in the mystic object
say it is gnarranteed to shutout
the other side, but has one drawback, ft doesn't work for greedy
people A tei >\ can make use ot
its now ITS only once, then it must
change hands
A i'aschal tootball managei
says he would consider selling it
to the Dallas Cowboys ol the
National football League lor S15000, but adds not much hope is
given for this transaction.

.

A special adviser on faculty
Fulbright opportunities will he on
campus tomorrow to talk with
interested faculty members about
the Fulbright program.
Dr Theodore T. Dombras of
the Committee on International
Exchange of Persons will be available for consultation all afternoon in Ihe small group study
room on the ground floor of the
library.
Appointments with Dr Dombras may he made through the
office ol Dr .lamts M. Moudy.
Dean ol the Graduate School.
Dr Dombras will make a general
presentation
during
the
meeting of the Social Science DiNearly one out of every three
fatal traffic crashes in the United
Slates in 1959 involved a drinking
driver.

Here it is Monday morning
and tomorrow will he Tuesday,
and the next day Wednesday
the whole week half gone, and
nothing done yet!"

vision at 11am. in Room 109 of
Undergraduate
Religion
Building All interested faculty members are invited to this meeting.
Small amounts of alcohol reduce judgment, sell control and
driving ability.

EH3EB
• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS
GIUSEPPE'S

Italian Foods
2702 West Berry

Chinese Writings Featured
In Student Center Exhibit
Interpretation! ol Crinesa writ
Ings l>y Japanese irtiiti are currently on exhibit in the second
floor lobby of the Student Center
anil Hie ( afetei ii
The calligraphy exhibil will be

on display till Dec

17

It is a

Collection Ol Copies of ancient
Buddhisl scriptures and Chinese
poetry. All the work is by contemporary Japanese artists
Collected by the Society for
Inlei national I ulliiral Relations,

the exhibil was rented from the
Japan Society it Is one of several
"traveling exhibits" distributed
Continued from Page 1 throughout the I s
talk to the lieu editor lince the,
The display is sponsored by 'he
handling oi the election is up to
the discretion of the editor and Exhibits Committee of the Acthis year's (avorite election has ti\ ities I ouncil Eighl others u ,■
scheduled fm the school year, inalready been held
cluding "Heii Slulm " News Pic
A compilation of the reports
of the leadership retreal Ii being lures ot the Year" and "Religion
mimeographed and will be dis in Contemporary0 \r< ,
tributed b> the end ol Ihe week
to groups according to honor life
The National Safety Council's
chairman Jim Wright, Tyler jun special report on 1998 Christmasior
New Year's traffic tragedies show
0—
ed thai drinking was a factor in
So railed "social drinkers" are 38 per cent of the crashes which
a greater traflie menace than coal 374 ines
oomiiioniy believed, because thenOiilical {udgment is impaired
EXPERT
with a fairly low alcohol concen
tralion. and they outnumber the ALTERATIONS
obviously intoxicated driven,
Sewing for men and women

SC MEMBERS

It takes about three hours to
eliminate one ounce of pure a I

Vaseline
II

HAIR
I TON 1Q

Skirts Hemmed

ED 2-6804

cohol (about two cocktails i

What could be
nicer for your

how to get a head
It's easy to mike headway (female-wise, campus-wise and
ever) ■ I le) If you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic . . . made specially for men who use water with their hair tonic 'Vaseline'
II ur T mi. s MO
pure. li.'Jit grooming oil replaces oil that
w il a' rent »V6S Vaseline' Hair Tonic wall not evaporate . . .

i. ill remain clear and clean And just a little docs a lot!

roommate than
a blouse from

VASELINE

ALLY HARTS
... or
Pick-a-Present
from our
Pre-Christmas Sale
Now Going On i , ,

Vaveline Hair Tonic
available at

ALLY HART'S
3019 University
hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.

ON TH« DRAG

REX MelNTURFF, Mgr.

WA 4 2273
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Now Hear This...
Texas Under Six Flags
Flags of six nations have fluttered in the Texas breeze
Since the tirst white man crossed its border.
Texans come lately and temporary residents, read on Spain placed the first claim on Texas soil, according
to most historians, in the days when its Armada ruled the
seas But it was a claim seldom lacking dispute from the
French.
With Napoleon's sale of the Louisiana Territory. French
claims in Texas also ended. Napoleon was busy with his
ambitions in Europe. Finally he attacked Spain, drawing
most of that country's attention and troops home.
In 1810 the Mexican battle for Independence was
started. It was to last for years. Its culmination saw the
Infant government claiming Texas.
But there were some Mexican citizens in the north
who preferred to be a part of the United States. Two suck
citizens were Jim Bowie and Stephen Austin.
Eventually, this situation evolved into the formation
of the Republic of Texas and adoption of the fourth flag.
Texas won its independence in 1836
Nine years later, it became a state.
In 1861. it withdrew from the Union and fought under
the Confederate "stars and bars" for four years.
The return to the I'nion in 1865 meant return to the
tint: of 184.>18ril and Texas has been represented by a
star in that banner ever since.

By JACK HARKRIDER

Imagine, if you will, a town
student on almost any college
campus, who plans to spend the
day studying in the library, but
makes one fatal mistake. In order
to ennserve time, he decides to
eat lunch ... in the school cafeteria
"Ahhhh. what do you have to-

day?
"Barbecued calf hooves, fried
sole of shoe and creamed tenderloin of ox tail, huh'' Well, .ihhh
... I guess I'll try the ox tail.
"Fried cauliflower roots, pickled sweet potatoes and boiled

orange peels? Where in the devil

' I UNDERSTAND THEY'VE HAD A TOU6H TIME FINDING A
QUALIFIED HOME £0 TEACHER.
BACK TALK.

The 'College' Is dead
• By JERRY JOHNSON
It's a long way to and from New York City . . .

Free to Smoke vs. Free of Smoke
The question of smoking in class always seems to
be regarded by many as open, though it evidently is
closed.
A few good reasons for its prohibition present themselves.
First, as Bernard Shaw once said, '"Smokers and nonsmokers cannot be equally free in the same railway carriage."
That takes the prohibition out of the realm of curbing freedom. Some students and teachers are at least
eager to be free of smoke as others are to be free to smoke.
Bevond that, the argument is all in favor of leaving
the weed out of the classroom.
Even on Tuesdays and Thursdays, this calls for abstinence for only 100 minutes at a stretch. Anybody old
enough to smoke ought to be capable of this much selfcontrol.
ft may be hard on an instructor desperately running
through his bag of tricks while the class sits silent, coldly watching his efforts to arouse their interest. They
don't need a smoke He does. Or do they think a few puffs
would help stave off sleep'
But if smoking were allowed, there would be marred
furniture.
And a live cigaret reposing in an ash tray, lazily trailing smoke into a non-smoker's face.
And butts ground into the floor.
And * hat of the next to-be inspired class'1
A room filled with stale smoke and littered with
butts is even less inviting Hum one peopled with putters.
0
He who loaa wealth loses much; he who loses a friend.
loses more; but he that loses his courage loses all.

The Skiff
The Skit'f is the official Undent publication of Texas Christian
IMvenity, published senai ■• i-My on Wednesday and Fridav during college cla5s weeks views presented .ire these of the student
staff, and do not neressanly reflect administrative policies of the
University Represented tor national advertising by National Advertising Servici Inc., i» East 50th street. New York 22, N. Y.,
Chicago Boston, Los Angeles, San Fraaeeiseo Second-clam postage
paid at Fort Worth, T< xas. Subscription price S3 a year in advance.
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especially if you're driving!
glad to be back.

And believe me,

I'm

We found the weather nasty, the prices high and
the cab drivers insane. But nevertheless, it was a great
experience for a "country hick" like myself.
Upon arrival and regaining my seat in the "slot,"
I found an excellent editorial on my desk from some
anonymous person on the value of our electoral college.
This is something that we, the leaders of tomorrow, should take into consideration. Personally, I
think the electoral college went out with buttoned
shoes, but I'll let the "phantom writer" speak on the
subject,

• • •
The contrast between the extremely close popular
vote and the impressive electoral college majority Kennedy
won in the recent election brings up an important question
for the American people to consider.
Kennedy could easily have been elected while getting
a substantial minority of popular votes His actual election
with a handsome majority of electoral votes and a knifeedge majority of popular votes is the result of the electoral
college system.
By picking up a plurality in several of the heavily
populated states, a candidate is able to gain a large electoral majority. All the electoral \ctes of each state usually
go to the candidate who gets the plurality of popular votes
in that state, even if it is the slightest possible plurality.
Is this fair0 Should there be an electoral college at
all? if so, should a state's electors vole as a bl<><
When the nation was founded, it was impossible for
people, poorly educated and far from Washington, to know
what the government was doing, what the candidates stood
for. A system was devised whereby they could eleel men in
then own stales fhom they knew and trusted These men
actually had the responsibility of choosing the President.
Except in very rare cases, they no longer ha\e any
such discretion. They jjrj "instructed."
Indeed, why should they choose the President'
With modun communications and improved education, every voter has an opportunity to gain a close insighl
Into the workings of government, the parties' platforms
and the candidates' records and attitudes.
The present basis for determining each state's number
of votes for President should doubtless be continued.
Otherwise, any state could gain a numerical advantage by
lowering its voting age.
However, this number could he apportioned by the
application of a simple ratio, each candidate getting a
share at least roughly proportional to the number of votes
that were cast for him. ft would seem fairer than the
present "all or nothing'' arangement

did you get boiled orange peels?
<>h 1 see . . . you had fresh
orange juice this morning and
there wasn't enough room in the
garbage cans for the peels. Yes
Well. I guess I'll try some of
these pickled sweet potatoes.
Thank you.
"Kxcuse me ahhh, how much
are your roils? Five and ten cents,
huh? What's the difference? Oh,
I see \\eii. i guesi ni take the
week old rolls I'm afraid I might
get indigestion if I ate those you
dropped in the mop bucket.
"I'" ynu bare any cold orange
juice? Good I'd like I glass of
that please. Say Ahhlihh, I don't
mean to complain or anything,
but ahhhh. you've not your thumb
in my orange juice What's that?
you say you mashed your thumb
in ■ ear door this morning and
you're trying to reduce the swelling'' Well why in the devil don't
you stick it in somebody else's
ned tea instead of my orange
juice? OB, I see You're all out
of iced tea Okav
"Miss" Ahhh. ahhh, Miss- I',,,

sorry to bother you, but ahhh. 1
Hunk you have your hand in my
|ello Ahhh, ahhh, do you mind?
Oh. that's quite alright, lull. hell.
I guess it was really my faint (Of
putting it there in the firs! place
Do 1 pay you lor my meal'' What's
that7 The girl outside the door?
I pa) her? Oh, okay.
"Are you the one I pay"1 Miss'
You just knocked over mj orangi
|uice! Miss' I'lease stop thai
Miss' Miss, please' Why are yOU
digging through my pickled sweet
potatoes'' You're looking for
What? Meal ticket? What s that''
No, I don't have a meal ticket I
was going to pay cash for this,
What's that'.' I have to go hack
to thai other lady and gt't a tasfa
ticket? Well, why didn't she tell
me about that? Oh, I see. I'm the
first person in six years that hai
eaten in here by choice What's
that? I am not! I've never tried
committing suicide in my life! 1
lust don't know any better. 1
thought they were kidding tboul
the food in here Just a minute
and III get I cash ticket and be
right back.
Kiss? Ahhh, ahhh. Miss'' you've got >our hand in my Jello
again Are you sure you don I

want ma to get a dish ol it for
you?

Say. that girl outside the

door

said

I

had

to gel

■

i

In ket from you Could I have 000,
please? Thank you
' Miss

here's my . . . MISS! !

Will you please stop Mattering my
pickled sweet potatoes all over
the tray! ! I don I have a meal
ticket) Here's the cash ticket
Thank you How much? Eight
dollars and 75 cents? ' Why that's
outrageous1 ' I won't pay! NOW
Watt a minute, Miss I WHS just
kidding Miss, please I didli t
mean it. Miss, put down that fork!
Miss! ! Miss! ! Arrruggg . . ."
R I P.
0
Before you criticize the old

folks, remember that even though
a dock is run down, it's riahl
twice a day.
Isn't it odd thai the easier I g;d
is to look at, the hardei the fellers
stare?
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Alpha Chi, Scholastic Frat = WITH THE GREEKS
Initiates Honor Students
Fitly .seven juniors and senior.-, Mark Jones, Dennis Meganty,
have been Initiated into Alpha Lewis Mondy, Misses Mary Miller,
Chi, national scholastic honors Mary Lou Mueller and IWty Mcfraternity
Grew. Misses Betty Nielson, .lane
Eligibility for membership in- Olmstead, Mary Ann Ott, Francis
cludes maintaining a 35 Kiade Peterson Jr. Misses Mania Lee
average, which places students in Kemers and Margarette Kobbins.
the upper five per cent of their
Others include Misses Sandra
class; taking at least half their Self, liettye Sutherland. Carrie
college work at TCU, being cur- Lee Stogsdill, Hugo John Seling
rently enrolled for at least 12 or, Nicholas Soter. Myer Sankary,
hours of college work, having Misses Lynn Swann, Betty Skup
taken the same minimum num aka, Judy Truelson, Patsy Watson
ber of hours during the last sem and Martha Ann Whitaker.
aster
0
Having originated In Texas, Alpha t'hi has more than 40 chap- i
ten, Including Texas Xi it TCU
Officer! are president, Janata
Outenreath; vice president. Miss
Anita Archer; secretary, Miss He
be Edmonton, and treasurer. Miss
Betty Niclson.
New Members
New members include Misses
Two debate teams left this morSandra Kay Adams, Sylvia Jo Ar
Cher, Anita Archer, Linda Alex ning for the Southwest Confeander and Gene Atkinson, Misses rence tournament at the I'niver
Lois Ann Bedford, Dorothy Buice, I sity of Texas
The round rabin tourney con
Valerie L. Hrown. Carolyn Brit- .
ton. Brenda Jo Bojrd, Jewell Bu sisis of six conference school i
chanan, Joe LeRtta Black and which will each be represented
by both an affirmative and I Be
Den.ild E, BoweO
Also afifSei Sue Ann Cox, Wil ijiitive team.
ma Cole. Maltha Jane Chilton, '
Subject of discussion for the
Sin- Crotty, Mrs. .!. II Cbowningl tournaments remains the same
II and Charles Names Cannon.' from contest to contest The sub
Mrs Arthur S Dervales III, Got ject for this season is the affir
don Dobbins Jr., Burrel Meaton mative and negative aspects of
Misses Janet Fowler and Jean' compulsory health insurance.
Fechner
Bill English, I-ake Jackson
Mora Initiates
junior, and Ron Johnson. Wichi
Others include John Grumble*, ta Falls freshman, are serving as
Missel Jackie Gregory, Carol Ann the negative teiini Lynn Smith.
Hamberlin, Jeanie Hall. Julio Alexandria. Va. freshman, and
Harrison, Ellen Bagman, Linda .lames Bennett, Dallas sopho
Ann Kunze. Also Charles Kight , more, will defend the affirmative

Debaters
In Austin
For Tourney

and Fred Kolodey made the list.
Also Norman Lunger, William

DELTA DELTA DELTA . . .
will have its annual Christmas
party for an orphanage Dec. 13.
ALPHA DELTA PI and SIGMA
CHI . . . made history last Monday
night by having the first indoor
pinning in Colby Hall. Miss Bar
bara Byrd. Beaumont sophomore j
and John K Smith, Ruidoso. N M {
junior, were pinned
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON . . .
pledge officers are Bill Barns, j
Fort Worth junior, president;
John Gribi, Fort Worth sopho more, treasurer: Kirk Craig, Fort
Worth sophomore, song leader,
Terry Stanford. Fort Worth soph

Summer Ministry
Service Available

By
DOLLYE JO LUTON

omore, social chairman, and Dan will last until Saturday night
ny Cullum. Dallas freshman, i
KAPPA OELTA . . . had a party
chaplain.
I Thursday night with the Phi
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA . . . ; Hells for the orphans at St Trierwill have a Mother Daughter Tea 's* Home They took gifts, candy
Sunday at the home of the Alpha | and Santa Clans.
Gam alum
The KDs will ha\e a party toDELTA GAMMA . . . pledges night with the Kappa Sigs from
had a coke parly for the actives i North Texas to celebrate the pin
in the chapter room Thursday ning of Miss Sandy l.uthans. Dalafternoon. Tonight, they will have las junior, and Charles Smith,
a slumber party at the home of Dallas junior at North Texas
Linda Blame. Fort Worth fresh Stale College
man
Monday night the KDs will
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . . . ■ have a Christmas party in their
had an informal ice cream party 'chapter room. They will exchange
for the t'hi-Os in their chapter gifts and have refreshments.
room Monday night
KAPPA ALPHA THETA , . .
DELTA TAU DELTA . . . start j pledges kidnaped the actives and
ed its annual basketball tourna- took them out to dinner last
ment last night. The tournament | Monday night

Duane K Murphy, representative of the National Council of
Churchei will visit campus Tuesday, Dec 13. to interview students interested in summer mini
stries.
Summer park services in Grand
Canyon, Sequoia,
Yellowstone,!
and Big Bend parks is available
to both seminary and undergrad
Hate students. Positions are open
for married couples and single
students Stipends for the sum
niei's work range from $200 to
$500
Interested students may talk
with Murphy in GR 104. Brite
College Building.
0

Neff is Oldest State Park
"Mother Neff" is Texas' oldest
stale park and is located in Mc-1
Lennan County, just southwest
of McGregor

Monkey Shine
In the mood for joking, a
vacationing sportsman stopped
when he saw a farmer Working
in a field and asked, "Did you
happen to see a wagon load of
monkeys go by?"
"Nope." replied the farmer,
"did you fall off"

It's not the
"real thing'/
unless it's the
N genuine Artcarved
Now an engagement ring design so distinctive-

P.S.... GIRLS -

it is protected by a U. S. design potent*! This
exclusive Artcarved "Evening Star" design drama-

Complete HIS formal
attire with a
beautiful carnation

tizes the diamond a$ other rings can't do Even a
modest diamond appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn't this what you want for your love? Then

BOUTONNIER8
only 50*

J

Her Clothes

and we'll deliver the Boutonniere

MUST Come

right to YOUR door.
Juit giva ut a call . . . we'll (and It COO.

accept no less. Look for the name Artcarved
stamped in each ring. It is your only assurance of
the genuine "Evening Star" engagement ring And
Only with Artcarved * do you receive a written guarantee for diamond quality—plus the protection
of the nationwide Permanent Value Plan.

A TCU. FLORIST SPECIAL PRESENTATION

From—

DUcover fnpr» about th.i aaciting r.og ami other

Bob Lutktr's

valuabU fipi on dKwwo'i.l ring bu,mj W r# to

TCU./ Florist
'w£

'7JU ?t*e4t (* yUxtU Svwlu"

SPORTSWEAR
7700 W. Barry
6034 Camp Bowie

(at 3105 Cockrell)

k 5
jj#

2921 West BERRY

). * Wood S So«, Inc.. D»p« CP K, ?I6 E 4S» Si. N t. W. N.V.
NAMt
ADPte,«,_

art

/

..'ONI

MATf_

7^irt c a r v e d
DIAMOND

WAlMUI 4-2211

~

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS
Bffowd by bride* for more than 100 peart {18M-1'J$0)
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'Musements

It ^ surprising what people d<.
(>ii dates.

1025 on your radio dial
Friday, Dec 9
2:00—The Bill Thompson Show
3:00— News and Weather

3:05—The Hill Thompson Show

8.00
8 08

TV Program
Is Scheduled
For Dec. 13

9 00 News and Weather
9:05 "Sound Hays With Hay''
9 55 NeWI and Weather

Technical

"God

Host

High

School

Ye

Merry

Gentlemen" by the Paschal Male'
Quartet. Come to the Manger'
by the Kastern Hills Select Choir
"As Lately We Watch" by the
Poly High Mixed Chorus and a
number by the TCTJ Choi us
Readings to he presented will
include Twas the Night Before
Christmas." The (Jilt of the
Magi' and "A Christmas Carol."
In addition, there will lie a

harp solo by Miss Sydnej Payne,
fort Worth freshman, and a can
lion solo by Emmel 0 Smith, as
sistant professor Of ori'an.
Dining the program. University
Dr. m front of the Chapel will be
closed to traffic Those who wish
to watch the proceedings may.
but it is suggested by the department thai the program may best
be seen on television
During the 1959 yearend noli
day period, the National Safety;
Council says "the Yule tippler;
vas involved in more than halt
the Christmas traffic deaths."

New

cently

spoke

of the

"i oik,
to the

Holy

N. Y . reCanterbury

Association.
She discussed doctrines ol the
Kpiscople Church with the members during their monthly dinner
meeting at Fort Worths Trinity
Episcopal Church
Her campus
\ lsit was part of I yearly trip she
makes to the Dallas Fort Worth
area
Dinner was served after the
meeting by one of the women's
guilds of Trinity Church.
0

Buffet Honors Tri-Delts
A bullet style dinner served
bj Ibi' Mother's ( tub ot Tri Delta
sorority entertained the girls and
their dates Dee 2
The pledges presented a skit
following dinner
Dancing and
card playing consumed the remainder of the evening.

TCU NOW
"we had put her living in the tomb!" -Poe
wi9ktnmwiiAmin

evawi AUAN poe's

. CINEMASCOPE-. COLOR
on the same program—

cmemacic
AN ADVENTURE INTO THE 4TH DIMENSION

™ ANGFtY RED PIANET
LAURENCE HARVEY
SYLVIA SYMS YOUNOE DONUN

"EXPRESSO MM!

AN AMERICAN INT1RNATIONAL PfCTUftS I* COLOR

STARTING MONDAY

LAFF-LOADED LOVE FROLIC!

"DESK SET"
Spencer Tracy

•

Katharine Hepburn
C Inemascop.—Color

•

Gig Young

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press I

i50iN<5 TO <3l<'E
ME ANt'THllMfc
FOR BEETHOVEN^
BIRTHDAY

mentary School. "Jesu Bambino"
the

Community
in

The FIRST NEW LOOK in photography since the invention ot the cameu

■ arol Of the Bells'' by the a
eapella choir ol I'astleberry High,
school will open the show Other
numbers are "Deck the Halls" by!
the Paschal Girls' Chorus. 'White'
i hristmas" by the University hal
lei department. "Jingle Hells" by,
a choir from Alice ( atNon Kle

chorus.

ol

Spirit

YOU MUST SEE...

"The story of Christmas," a
special program produced by the
division of radio-television, will
hi presented from 7-K p.m. Tues
di v i Dec 13) on KTVT. Channel
11

by

ior

"Sound Ha>s With Ray"
Host
Raj John

and

Worth sophomore.

The Rev. Mother Ruth, Super-

News and Weather

4:00— News and V. eather
The Davt Therrien Show
ire still considered "respectable. ' 4 (tu
Tuesday, Dec. 13
5:00— News and Weather
The school offers a choice ol
1
no
fhe
Kathy Vaughn Show
5:05- The lorn Wiley show
activities such as the recent lead:■; 00 NeWI and Weather
6:00—News and Weather
ership rt treat
Thai way every3:05— I he Para Adkins Show
6:15— Sports Special wi'h
thing is paid for. boys All you
4:00— News and Weather
Ken Nations
have to do is entertain the little
6:30—The Sound" (Rock & Roll) 4 08 The Craig Libby Show
Miss And there are school
5:00—News and Weather
Host
Dave Therrien
dances. Select Series, I-.ttle Thea- ! 7:00— News and Weather
5:05—The Jim N'orns Show
tre plays and weekly (lick nite
t, (Ki News and Weather
7 05 'The Sound'
Church groups come up with ! 8:00—News and Weather
6:15 Sports Special with
some really "fun functions"
Leonard Herring
j 8:05--Niii tap Music
wiener roasts, picnics or hay- 9:00— News and Weather
ti .'to -The Charles fCinman Show
i ides.
o 06 Nitecap Music
700—News and Weather
Athletically inclined d a t e r s 9 55 News and Weather
7 05 -"Jan Mike Side"
Monday, Dec. 12
might go in lor bowling or ice
Host
Mike Marshall
skating And in warm weather, 2 mi The Dilly Young show
8:00—News and Weather
swimming, tennis and tiampo 13:00—News and Wi ather
8(15
"Music with Craig & Jim"
lining are dale favoriti ■
:t 08 The Dilly Young Show
Hosts Craig Libby & Jim
I ben there I the ZOO Accord 4 on News and Weather
Morris
mg to the poll, watching the 4 05 "From The Hack'
9 (10 News and Weather
Host
Raj John
animals makes people feel sup9 05 "Music U ith Craig & Jim"
erior. One boy says he forgets) 5:00—News and Weather
News and Weather
about
diagramming
sentences, 5:05 "From The Hack"
using a slide rule and wondering 8:00 News and Weather

A typical S a t u r d a y - n i | h t
amusement imnht he anything
Irinn watching grasshoppers t"
bulldozing in Forest Park.
The girl who enjoyed the hull
dozing sport" explained. ' lirst.
get a date "ho dines a sturdy.
bul small, foreign car It 'a fun to
s«e how many big trees you can
miss and how many little otic
you can run over "
I hough most couples don't go
in tor entertainment as unusual
as
"bulldozing,"
the
standard
Saturday night at the mm ies is
a thing of the past According to
a recent poll, there is a vanet\
of a< tu itiei for 'he novel minded
. . . and broke . . . young man
to take his date.
One
calculating
male
said.
'Athletic eventa are wonderful.
if the girl will date him again as l> 15 Sports Special with
Alter the game there's nothing
Leonard Hen
to do bul grab a hite to eat. If be watches the antics ol the mon
keys
8:30—"Sketches with Zetsch"
you date one of those gals who's
When others were asked what
Host Jim Zetscbe
always reducing, the whole even
they did on dales, they Just 7 00 News and Weather
ing won't cosl more than a dollar
smiled.
7:05—"Sketches with Zetsch'
or two."
He's righl Afterward the coup
— *Mj
le isn't hungry hut may like to
join the
gang" at a nearby
eating place such as Carnation or
Howard Johnson, favorites listed
cNEAK KKEVIEW 'IONIGHT
7:30)
by the date poll Or the couple
might just share a quiet conver
i a tunny, fast, different British film,
$1.00
sal ion at a dine in restaurant
OPEN
Admission
5:15
like Carlson's.
set m colorful Soho, with its ja22 dens,
Saturday -night
games
might
racy night clubs and burlesque houses,
be followed by a visit to one of
its espresso bars and bongo beat
Fort Worth's many dance spots
Cowtown has several places with
little or no finer charge that

To originate on the lawn ol
Hubert Carr Chapel, the program
is directed by Dr. William fiawes
director of radio television, and
produced by Hay M John. Fort

Guest Addresses
Canterbury Club

KTCU Program Log

What to Do on Dates?
Poll Reveals Variety
By LYNN SWANN
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S4I./VV ■>?

WANT TO SEE
PEETHOV'EN'S
BiRTHDAV
\COMMEk\'lALi:£Dl

■ a
B ..IT-1/ bivi\6 6(RLS
/ PRESENTS U)1LL
Pe C0MMERClAliZlN6
VKETHOi/EK'," SRTKCfr?

YW KNOu), IT IS KINO OF
HARD TO IMA6INE A HOlilYyV
OJITHOUT A LITTLE GREED
ATTACHED TO IT!
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A'.iH-M.r..

Tri Delta Wins
Scholarship
For Second Year

Texas Has Many Parks
There are 8,970 acres of public
park land on both sides of the
Central-North Texas 1'ossum
Kingdom Uike in the Craham.
Mineral Wells and Breckenridge
! triangle.
0

A highway control organization has a solution to the litter
problem and the dwindling ml
reserve issue, all in one.
Detroit should have its enTwo cocktails (about 4 lOOthsi gineers design a compact car
of 1 per cent of alcohol in the' that runs on cigaret bints,
blood) may reduce visual acuity beer cans, paper plates, and
j as much as wearing dark glasses candy wrapper
at night.

I-or the second consecutive
vcai Delta Delta Delta sorority
Ii,.< earned the scholarship trophy.
This honor is awarded each
\t.n to the sorority whose over
;ill grade point average excells
the other nine groups Each mem
In is academic grades arc divided by the total number of mem
IK IS in the sorority.
I lie purpose of the award,
which began several years ago. is
U) eBCOUragC each greek organi
/at ion to foster high academic
standards on campus. Since its
beginning, the honor has done
much to strengthen these stan
ilards within the sororities.
0

On Campus

with

MaxQhuliriari

[Author of "1 Wat a Tttn-agi Dwarf, "Tkt
l.iin * (./ Dobu GiUii", fir.)

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

BSU Meditation
Every Tuesday
A time of meditation la held
by members or the Baptist Stu
dent Union at 7 a m, each Tuei
day at University Baptist Chapel
imill the direction of I at
Steubing, San Benito sophomore,
Morning Watch comes to TCTJ for
the firal tune
Although DO speakers are ache
duled, scripture reading and prayer vwl Icloae the meeting at 7 :t()
a m

Fuel Altered

Horned Frog staff members at work. Personalities editor, at left,
Miss Emily Dorsey, freshman, listens while Horned Frog Editor
Allen Eyler, senior, points out favorite picture to Miss Linda
Wolfe, sophomore, assistant editor, and Joel Council, junior,
photography editor. All are from Fort Worth.

Suggs Appoin ted to Direct
Interpretation for Churches

York's TCU
Watch
O

Repair

&

Jewelry

Around the Corner

O

James c Sugga, ifi.r>4 graduate, Churches directing public rela
2913A W. BERRY
is the new director ol interpreta lions activities and editing the
tion for Chriatian Churches
Christian Courier, state newspa
Complete line of Jewelry
l>r Gainet M Cook, executive
per for the Texas (. In Mian
"Serving TCU for 15 Years"
secretary of
the International (
Churches.
Convention of Chriatian Churches, announced his appointment!
this week
"FORT WORTH'S FINEST"
Former director of public reia
lions tor the Texas Hoard ot
Chriatian Churches, Port worth.
Suggs will leave lor Indianapolis
Pefa l
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
ihi Office ol Interpretation is
AND DRY CLEANING
the new title for the Disciples'
department of public illations
CLEANING AND
which was formed in IBM Dr.
Coo* explained the change in
LAUNDRY
title was made to conform with
added responsibilities
2107 W. BERRY
Sugga, i'H. is an nnl.nned mini
stei in the Chriatian Church Me
received his HA degree, summa
cum laude, from here in 1!C>4
majoring In |oui naliam He took
bia HI) in li)57 In.in Bute Col
li ge

If vim have been reading this ci I nun and I hope you ave;
1 mean 1 genuine!) and sincerely hope so; I mean it does not
pmtit me one farthing whether you read this column or not;
1 mean I am paid even week b) tin maker* ■•• Marlboro and
n>\ stipend i1- not altered in anj particular b) the number of
people who read or fail to read this column- an act of generosity
totally typical, you would say, il you knew the makers of
Marlboro as I know the Bankers ol Marlboro; I mean here arc
tobacconists graj at the temples and full of honors who approach
their art as ingenuously, aa eagerly, aa trustingly aa tht
-• I
and most innocent ol practitioners; I mean the purpose ol the
Marlboro maker* is simply to put the beat of all possible filters
behind the best of all possible tobaccos and then go, bead high,
into the market place with their product, confident that the
Inborn sense of right and wrong, ol g I and bad, of shodd) and
meritorious, which is the birthright ol every American, wUI
result in a modest return to tin maelves for their long hour* and
dedicated labors not let me hasten to add thai mone) is of
prime consideration to the maker- ol Marlboro; all these simple
mi n require is plain, nourishing food, plenty ol Marlboro*, and
the knowledge they nave scattered ■ bit of sunshine into the
lives ut smokers everywhere; if. I say, VOU have been reading

n - column, von may remember that last week we started ■
discussion of what to give our friends foi Christa as.

SAME DAY SERVICE

.«■■•->« *■!.*/

Nobby

For (he past three years be hale] VCd the Texas Christian

Annual Faculty
Christmas Party
Set for Dec. 14
The annual Faculty Christmas
party is scheduled for Wednes '
day night. Dec 14, in the Stu
dent Centei Ballroom, Mary-beth
Scott, faculty social director, has
announced.
Miss Sciitt and the committee
beaded by Miss Martha Wolf have
planned a buffet from 5:38-7:80
p in Rosen at ions are .«
"As always, it will he one ol

the grandest faculty events ol
the entire year with fun. (el low
»hip top decorations, and good
food " claims the committee

0
Psychologist to Speak
The next meeting ol

the

Pay

rhology Colloquim will be held
Friday, Dee. Id, la room uu of
Dan li Rogers Hall.
The Social hour lor the meet
Ing is 7 M pm and the program
will begin at H p m.

ibe program theme is ' Author
-I* as a Social Dimension " Dr
Roger M Bellows chairman ot
the department ol psychology at
Rutgeii State Unlvetiity, will be
the speaker,

We agreed, ol course, to givi cartons ol Marlboro to everyone
we know of would like to know. Todaj let m look into some
Ol het vvclcme gift*

Do you knoa someone who is interested in Vm
story!
It so, he will sure!) appreciate a statuette ol Millard Pillmora
with a clock m the stomach Mr Fillmore ncident II) wsa
the onl) Vmei'icin president with s cloi k in t - stomacl Jainea
l\ Polk had n itemwindej in bia head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but on!) Mr, Fillmore of
all
chief execute ea, had a dock in his stomach Fi
I'II rce had a -weep second Land ami Zachalv Ta\ lor had seventeen jewel- and Martm Van Buren ticked, but, I repeat, Mr.
Fillmore, and Mr Fillmore alone, and a clock in In- stomach.
Some sav thai Mr Fillmore was also '<'■■ fral prei
'.
■MM « rteertaf, but most historians aaaign tin- distinction to
Chester \ Arthur. However, it ha* been established beyond
a doubt that Mi 1 illmon i u the Irat president with central
beating No wonder the) called him Did Hickon !
Hut I digress to get back t.i wi leome and unusual Christmas
gifts, here'a one that's sure to pleas* a gift oertifieab fron the
American Chiropractic Society, tceompa
certifii te
in ibis fetching little p
M, n
J.

i > ittmat, Happ

/
I/.. ,

Vttr ] "ir,

'■urn.
i

■

at iMwtiar,

.)/,<
•
do*,
\1,
,,.■ ,i caudfU N'I'I ' da
Joytiu C " //> tin ii i nation '

Anil gin Imgt ol tht M iiicn liom Mm Ibofo'i n< n i it pat tin r

In aaiaoessrwi "i< auiaWered, ell near, kmy see Fhiiip Horri*
{ vmino'ult i. At ) uUttiti , ut any tiilv, ittUomt alumni!
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Education Called Key to Progress

Koreans Strive for Better Life
Thing! change, little by little"
is a laying often heard m Korea
But the Koreans of today, pci
haps I little ken complacent than
their forefathers, are urging the
wheels of progress along.
Hong Shik Lee, a native Korean
who visited the University Nov
28-30, is representative of this
current trend. Lee is executive
assistant of the United States In
formation Service in his country
He is in the States to see the
American education system first
hand. Working with the student
exchange program. Lee is looking
for educator! interested in visit
ing Korea for a tour of teaching
in one of its 59 colleges
20,000 Graduates
Those 55 colleges graduate 20.
000 students a year
"Only 10 per cenl of these
graduates find work." said Lee
who handles English well. "The
Other ," lie went on. "stay around
their homes managing as beat
the) can "
There were only seven colleges
in Kon a 10 years ago This
growth reflect! the conscioi:
I for education. Lee feels
thai education will provide the
for solving his people')

Barratt to Attend Institute
On Brain Study at UCLA
Dr. Ernest S. Barratt, professor
' of psychology, has been invited to
participate in the research pro
1
gram of the Department of Psy1
chology and the Brain Research
Institute at the University of Cali ifornia in I,os Angeles during the
1961 62 academic year.
He has been awarded a special
public health senior research fellowship, and will take a leave of
absence from the University beginning in September. These Research Fellowships are awarded
by the U. S Public Health Ser
vice to applicants who have demonstrated outstanding competence
for research.
The Brain Institute's research
program involves an interdisciplinary study of brain functioning
Dr. Barratt will be working at
UCLA with Dr Donald Lindsley,
one of the leading authorities in
the world In tne area of neuro
physiology related to behavior
The specific research In which
Dr. Barratt will participate in
volves the relationship of brain
functioning to learning and per
sonality predispositions
Tlio research will include ex-

Soda pop and Korean cigarettes are the orJ.r of toe day as
Hong Shik Lee of the U.S. Foreign Relations Office in Korea and
Dr. D. Wayne Rowland, chairman of the journalism department,
discuss old times. They met in Korea in 1957.

The National Safety Council reFOX BARBER SHOP
ports that the throttle and the
bottle both were part ot the pre
2 blocks east and Vi block
Itide to the fatal movement ot
south of Dan D. Rogers Hall
impact" in many of the traffic
or across Berry from Cox's.
collisions which took 374 lives
Language Stressed
3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90*
This middle phase !.i ts three during the 1959 year-end holiday
yeara. The teaching oi English is
begun in the first year.
In Hi' firsl three years of high
school, another foreign language
is introduced
either Chinese.
German or French,
The study oi these languages
is continued through the four
years of collet t
Hong Shik Lee's parents took
him to Japan for his education.
This was in the waning years of
the Japanese occupation.
Since long before Lee's birth,
his country has been occupied by
foreign troops. The Russians and
Americans came in 1945 to end
the long Japanese rule. But the
Russians failed to withdraw. According to Lee, they intended to
use his country as a stepping
stone to Japan. The Southern
Peninsula lies in the ominous
shadow of the North Korean
mountains.
American! remain also, but
Koreans recognize their good intentions.
North Korea is somewhat industrialized. The South is agricultural. Refugees from Communism pour down from the North,
adding to an already severe problem of over-population. The economic situation is critical, as
South Koreans depend almost
wholly on the United States.
South Korea is becoming more
and more western in its culture
Still, Buddhism remains the dominant religion. Old customs prevail.
She'll miss those carefree summers at the beach, the dances, the
The constitutional government
parties —so many happy times. And all because some driver ignored
Is patterned to a large degree afa warning signal. Law violations like that are at the root of most trafter that of the United States.
But it is a form of government
fic accidents. When every driver obeys the rules, most of this tragic
new to an ancient land and peocrippling and killing will stop. Do your part —and see that others do
ple. It has had only 15 years to
the same. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go downl
develop. "Things change, little
awn—— iiii'iHiiiimiuiiii imiiwiiHi—i gawm—■———■
by little."
0
FACE THIS FACT

Flick Planned for Friday
"Tales of Hoffman" will be the
flick night offering at 6 and 8:30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 9, in the Stu
dent Center Ballroom.
The film stars Moira Shearer
Leonide Massin and Robert Helpman. Tickets are 25 cents.

30 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On all cash and carry dry
cleaning to TCU students
who bring this ad.

Cart 8oynton
Cleaners
1420 W.

Berry

WA 7 9290

EUROPE 1961

ills.

iii bii neighbor! to the north,
he laid, "The Red Chineae are
able to hold 800,000,000 people in
subjection because these people
do not know the ways of the out
side world."
lees lour children, two boys
and two girls, will go to schools
patterned alter the American
lygtem After six yean of ele
mentary (duration, they will en
ter "middle school

pi runouts with both humans and
animals and will extend the work
which Dr. Barratt and his students have been doing in his physiological psychology laboratory
here.
Dr. Barratt, who first joined
the faculty in 1957. formerly
taught at the University of Delaware and holds a I'h.D degree
from the University of Texas.
0
Coffee or other stimulants will
not offset the effects of alcohol.
Only time can eliminate alcohol
from the bloodstream

4

r

^«. Drivers are the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents
Jj~ which last year indirect 1,400,000 and killed
i PC'S 38.000. Th.s year an increase is threatened. How
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer!

STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities Combined with Instruction while Traveling to meet American Requirements
for Academic Credit.

Modern Languages
Social Sciences
Civilization & Culture
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNEl French language, Literature, History, Art, combined with five country European
Tour.
June 9 August 31 (84 days) all inclusive price—$1296.00
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geography, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND—
SPAIN -FRANCE.
June MAugust 31 (78 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—
$1170 00
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History
and Civilization—Plus 7 Country Tour of Europe. ;
June JO-Sept. 4 i66 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE —

$1255.00
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian
Language, History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of
Europe.
June lOSept. 1 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—
$1499 00
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization,
four weeks preliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in
Russia.
June 9-August 31 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE —

$1689.00
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels,
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in
Russia, full board while attending courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers.
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH AMERICAN
ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS
OR

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
excursions in the world's most exciting cities—HONOLULU
TOKYO — HONG KONG — SINGAPORE
- BOMBAY —
NAPLES With four days in LONDON and return to New
York by jet flight. All meals, transportation, sightseeing and
hotels. ALL FOR ONLY $109900. July 11 Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN—Aboard the "ARKADIA" of
the Greek Line to ENGLAND—FRANCE—through SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA—RUMANIA-BULGARIA—YUGOSLAVIA
—HUNGARY—CZECHOSLOVAKIA—POLAND and salt home
from GERMANY. June 9 Aug. 1. All Hotels, transportation,
all meals in Russia, two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and
transfers. TOTAL PRICE- $1472.00.
EUROPE AT LEISURE— LONDON -Stay in a Castle on the
Rhine—Relax In Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel—sunbathe
in lesolo on the Italian Lido—Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic
aboard the "ARKADIA," all hotels, two meals per day In
Europe, all meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and transfers. July 21 -Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICESI 199.00.

for Further Information Wrltei
Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation
widi tha National Safety Council and the Advertising Council.

LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, Inc.
1026 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
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Frogs Picked to Place Fifth

Razorbacks Look Sound as Top
Cage Outfit in SW Conference
By DANA CAMPBELL
I best chance of whipping ArkanWith Strange will be 6-6 Jan
It looks like Arkansas is go- sas.
Loudermilk to form a powerful
Texas
Tech
ing to make title grabbing a Porrebounding team, but not one
Texas Tech has the outside shot with the necessary scoring ability
ker trait this year. Because the
Razorbacks have suddenly be- in 5-10 Del Ray Mounts and the to make a title stab
come the favorite in the South inside scoring of 69 Harold Hud
Rice
vwst Conference basketball race. gens This team is the "sleeper".
The Owls will have to fight it
Mounts, as a sophomore, scored out with Baylor to escape the
Arkansas «on the SWC football chase outright. And the 35 points in one game last year loop's cellar. The best men seem
group of conference coaches see | and had 265 points in the confer- to be ti 7 Mike Maroney and 65
this same team dominating the ;: ence race. Both are team re- Stev e Smith.
cords.
cage melee.
But overall Rice is weak and
Tanas
Why?
When Albert Almanza was a lacks a real good big man Also
Well, the Hogs have three two- sophomore he was voted by a missing is experience and good
year lettennen back, including ■ national magazine as the fifth speed
There's not much hope for the
All Conference (iuard Clyde Kho- best in the country. Almanza is
ilen, the man with the shoulder a senior, but he has not yet future, either and this could be
push shot. And there's also two reached
the expectations
of a long season for the Owls ... a
real long season
outstanding sophomore prospects : Coach Harold Bradley.
Baylor
in (i 5 I-arry Wofford and 6 7 Tom
But with the 69 Almanza, 68
Baylor seldom fails to come up
my Boyer
Jimmy Brown, (ill Wayne Clark,
Frog Coach Buster Brannon 6-7 Jack Dugan and 6 7 Porter with something, but this season
htl said: "Arkansas has every- i Brooks the Longhonu have the may be the exception The only
body back And they call last si/e to contend It all depends
year's freshmen the best ever. I on Almanza
think they probably will win."
Texas Christian
Bob Rogers, coach at Texas
It's a well known fact not to
A&M, whose team is considered underestimate Coach Buster Bran
"the most likely" to upend the non . . . especially when he has
Ka/orbacks says: "They have a big man. And this year he has
ipeed, list and plenty of exper two lug men in 6 9 Alton Adams
icnce. And I guess everybody and 6 7 Don Rosick
Adams is one of the brightesl
would like to have thai Boyer
boy They say he's great We SOphomOTC prospects since Dick
COUid beat them, but right now O'Neal and already has what
Brannon calls "excellent moves
then have to be the f.nonte
Here's how the coaches sec the for I lug man "
Also back is Jerry Cobb. the
Texas AJtF, (3) Tie between Tex
final -.landings, ill Arkansas, (2) conference's third leading reU and Texas Tech. (5) TCU, (6) bounder last year Joining these
two in the starting lineup arc
SMI (71 Rice, (HI Baylor
And this is how the eight teams Jerry Pope and Phil Reynolds at
guards and David Warnel] at for
••lack up on paper
ward
Arkansas
Southern Methodist
As far as most people are conThe Ponies have to drop this
cerned. Arkansas has the team
that can make the conference year The only consistent scorer
race a runaway. The Rasorbacki they have is 6 7 Steve Strange,
JERRY POPE
have ■ lug team, with the start possibly the best big man in the
. back for Frogs.
mg five averaging ti 4 and over conference.
2<M) pounds per man
Clyde Rhode, possibly the best
outside shot in the loop next to
Texas A&M'S Carrol Broussard,
beads a heavy attack from a fine
DRY WITH LAROi CAPACITY DRYERS
pack of guards, while bfl Ronnie
Gamer, a two year letterman and
Mailer, combines with sophomore
Tommy Boyer to form a solid re
bounding attack.
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA
Incidentally, the team record
for most points during the con
fereaca season is held by Khnden
a l ?58.
I he only thing that could hurt
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High
Arkansas is lack of good overall
■peed. But on the surface they
da seem to be the outstanding
•quad in the conference and may
have a chance at a national rank
ing.
Texas A&M
If you follow basketball anil
have beard of A&M. then you've
beard of Carroll Broussard lie's
i
a junior this year and was All
Conference last year and was vot
ed as one of the outstanding soph
TAPE RECORDERS
oniores in the country.
Broussard already has his name
• PORTABLE TV's
Scratched in the A&M record
• PHONOGRAPHS |l
hook He has the most points for
• CLOCKS
U Agg.e over a full season (430),
I
the most points ill conference
• RADIOS
games (244) and the most Held
• PANS
goals in one season (152).
ETC. I
Besides Broussard there's the

men with any kind of experience;
at all are Richard Tinsley, a fine
corner shot, and possibly junior
college transfer Tom Garrison, j
Tinsley will probably lead the ]
club in scoring. The key to any;

Good Grief - Gotta Get a Gift
Why Not a Book?
PAPERBACKS

• HARDBACKS

Also a wide selection of

• Greeting Cards

• Parker Pens & Pencils

(Remember—10% off on all textbooks—ask us)

University Book Nook
3059 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

WA 3-7152

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

44

vo

FRESHER!

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN
WASH 20c

kind of success lies with Garrison, though, a 6-9 junior,
should be better,
Next
year
but as far as tj,is season's concerned. it too should be long and
disappointing.

\

No spills
whin you rill*
jusf dip in!

DRY 25c

Coin-O-Matic Laundry
The Finest In

SALES - SERVICE

l|

Soonsror Lafer
Your iTivorife Tobaccof
This ptotectivs aluminum foil pouch keeps
knout, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 4451 fresher
than old-fashioned tin oans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh Is choice Kentucky hurley —
extra aged! Dry le.

1}

Stanley twins from Buna. Pat
lad Don. who form one of the
outstanding forward cninbmn
Nons this 11,nli i ence has ever
seen Both are (i I
And then too. thai gianl from
Smill v 7 (I law is QusllS, is now

■ sophomore True, Quails Isnt

agile enough to become I >\.r
ous scoring threat, but he mav
op into a top rebounder.
This team seems to have the

Call WAT 5311 For
Pickup and Delivery

We Repair Anything
With a Plug

u

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI
SMOKES SWEET -CAN'T BITE I

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
3053 S. University Dr. WA 7-5311
We Give S&H Green Stamps
JUST ACROSS THE

STREET"

Wh

tlUIAMak-.S

rUflON I

rttlMAAR OTWALITV IHTOtVCO I

*•
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Nursery School Like Lilliput
By ADRIAN ADAMS

No, you're not In the land of
Lilliput just the University's
nursery .school.
The school's youngest students
are a part of the home economics
department's brand new pre
school
Three and tour year old toddler-, enjoy preparing for the real
thint! in rooms where tables si e
SbOUl tWO leet hi{,'h. lockCTS of
about five Eeet, and brooms and
dustpans of diminutive sixes A
phonograph in one corner ot the
room is stocked with such hot
numbers as "Old MacDonald Had
a Kami." backed by the "Ov 1
and the Pussycat."
Day Begins at 9:15
With an enviable schedule the
children arrive lor their three*
hour day at 9:15 am and first
have a "circle" which is devoted
to stories and quiet talk. After a
free
FREE TIME—One of the aims of the nursery school
is to encourage individual expression and accordingly some time is left for the child to play with
whatever he likes. The miniature kitchen pictured
here is one of many toys available for this purpose.

play

period

in

the

Mis afyra S Huffines spoke of
the school ,i. having a dual purpo e first, it is a laboratory for
future teachers and other students helping them to und i
stand and to learn to enjoy working with children The secondary
purpose is providing care and
pre school training tor the youngsters
Stress Four Areas

'Four areas are considered in
our program," she went on. "We
consider their physical, emotion-

at, social and mental growth and
development."
Stressing that the nursery
school is not the exclusive domain of the home economics de
partment, Mrs Bonne En low,
head of the department. iin;.-s
that other departments such SI
psychology or sociology take the
opportunity to use the nursery
in conjunction with their work
The school is housed in a buildtng on l.owclen Ave.. jusl behind
Brite College

house.

we ither permitting they troop to
the fenced playground alongside
the building. Chow tune comes
next with a menu that is as appetizing as any restaurant's.

"WHEE!"—Miss Ann Shelton, Fort Worth senior, is one of the home
economics majors enrolled in "Child Growth and Development," a
course designed to give students a greater understanding of children
while providing care for preschool sons and daughters of some faculty members and Fort Worth residents.

CREATIVE PLAY—During the daily "art"
session the child has another change for
individual expression as well as to develop
skill in working with his hands. Shown

here are Julie Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Riddle, and Quentin, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Q. McGowan.

"GUESS WHAT!"—Mrs. Myra Huffhines, director of the nursery school
demonstrates one way the 3- and 4 year-olds play and learn at the same
time. Here they are engaged in a game in which they must guess what
animal has the characteristics pictured in the book held by their teacher. Before lunch every day they get in the circle for a short story
song. (Incidentally, the correct gutss in this case is "Rabbit.")

"THAT LOOKS JUST LIKE MY DOG"-These two class members have come early and are waiting on the front steps for
their playmates to arrive. To pass the time the young gentleman
is showing his little companion a picture story of dogs. Leslie
Ann left is the daughter of Nr. and Mrs. Jamet C. Williams.
Mark is one of three in the school whose parents are members
of the faculty. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert LaGrone.
(Photos by Miss Edrie Schneeberg)
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Siss/ Phi Delts Head All-Frat List;
Stites Chosen Top Player of Year
By TIM TALBERT
.
Phi Delta Theta and Si^ma Chi
- they dominated the fraternity
Intramural tootbej] league. They!
also dominated this years all
intramural fraternity team.
The champion I'ln Delts placed
four men on the squad while run
ner-up Sigma Chi landed three
players on the mythical learn.

There were four repeaters hour, Joining Adams in the backfield ous punts and repeatedly threw I Anderson was superb on passes
last year's team: Moose Ohlen, are Billy Sikes from Sigma Chi the opposition ball carriers for to the center. Center are eligible
Dolt guard; Joe T Jones. Phi and the passing and running duo losses.
j to catch passes in intramurals.
Dolt end; Sigma Chi center of the Phi Delts' Tim Walters and
George Armstrong, and Lowell Mark Clifford. Stites was voted
Adams, Sit; Kp back.
the outstanding passer in the
league with a special yen for the
Going Home for the Holidays?
long passes.
The all intramural fraternity
GET YOUR CAR "TRIP-SHAPED" AT
Walters excelled in punt and
football team
kick off returns, while Clifford
End
John R. Smith
filled the air with passes for the
Sigma Chi
Phi Delts.
End
Joe T. Jones
John R Smith. Sigma Chi, Joe
Complete Repair Service for American and Imported Cart
Phi Delta Thtta
T. Jones. Phi Delts, and Jimmy
End
Jimmy Davit
I)a\is. SAK, are the ends. All
PE 2 2031
SAE
are good receivers.
f
Guard
.
Moose Ohlen

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE

Playoffs Get
Attention Of
TCU Tutors
TCU coaches will t>e keeping an
eye on the slate AAAA semi final
game between Wichita Kails and
Paschal Saturday afternoon at
Wichita Kails.
I he main reason is that the
Frag tutors are interested in some
of the individual players One of
those that might play here after
graduation is Paschal s defen
sue standout Bobby Sanders
Sanders has already indicated
that he wouldn't mind at all com
lag to TCU And from all indications Abe Martin and Co would
n't mind having him
I he game itself should be a
dilljr Wichita was an early 20poinl favorite, but the profession
al odds makers were probably
leaving out the fact that I'aschal
has one of the state's best defcti
in l teams
The other Class A \AA playoff
game pits Corpus Christ i Miller
and Port Aitbur. Port Arthur is
I solid favorite.
-0

Delts
Guard
Ken Anderson
Phi Delta Theta
Center
George Armstrong

Sigma Chi
Back

Billy Stites
Sigma Chi

Back

Lowell Adams
Sig Eps

Back

Mark Clifford
Theta
Back
Tim Walters
Phi Delta Theta
Phi

Delta

3321 W. Rosedala

Linemen Honored

Ohlen of the Delts nailed down
his second all fraternity honor at
guard as did Sigma Chi center,
Armstrong. The other guard slot
went to Kenny Anderson, regular
center of the Phi Delts. Anderson
,tied Armstrong for the center
position, but was moved to guard.
putting both on the team.
All three of the interior linemen are solid on defense Armstrong and Ohlen blocked numer-

West

Freeway

Between

Montgomery

and

University

Top Teams Dominate
All-Intramural Squad

Perhaps it's fitting that DSF,
The Mosses and Brite Seminan
ans should govern the indepcn
dent all intramural team These
three teams finished in a three
way tie for lust place with 61
records
The surprise team of the
league, Bute, placed Iwo men
DSK and the Mosses each landed
Yanks In Uniforms First three players on the 11 man team
The backfield i* paced by the
The New York Yankees of the do everything well tailback ofj
American Baseball i-cague were Britc. Mack Stewart Me is joined
the IIIM major league team to ap by the swift winghaek of The |
Deal in uniforms with numerals Hossei Reagan Gaaaaway, Army
1'hrv dtvt wore them in 1931 blocking back Doug Moore and
DSF tailback Jim Rudd.
only 29 years ago
Three ends were selected Boh
Sports writers say they stole by Bernard, who could probabij
the idea from college football
catch a pass blindfolded; Jim
0
Wright of DSK and the line Fal
I con end John Mckinnley.
In Texas in 1959. 30 per cent of
Three guards were a No select
all the diners involved In rural ed The Mosses Louil (ummiiigs.
traffic tragedies had been drink Dwight I.indslev ol DSK and Bute
Ing, act ordtag to the Texas He Seminarian. Bill Sikes
'I mi ,lames Kali nil center nail
partment of Public Safety.

ed down the pivot position in a
close race with Brite center, Dave
Barnes
The all intramural independent
football team:
End
Bobby Bernard
Mosses
End
Jim Wright
DSF
End
John McKinnley
Ka Icons
Guard
1-ouis Cummings
Mosses
Guard
Dwight Undslev
DSF
Guard
Bill Sikes
Brite
Center
Tim James

Falcons
Back
Mack Stewart
Brite
Hat k
Keagan Geasawaj
Mosses
Back
Jim Kudd

DSF
Back .
Doug Moon
Doughboj i

No war crippled this man —nor thousands more injured day after day
in traffic accidents. For this highway butchery, only we ourselves are
to blame. We disregard laws made to protect us. Nearly every accident grows out of some violation. And casualties mount! They will
lessen only if you help. So drive safely. Obey the law. Insist other*
do, too. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down!

4
1

FACE THIS FACT
Drivers aot the No 1 causa of traffic accidents
which last year iniured 1,400.000 and killed
38 000. This year an increase is threatened. How
long mutt this go on? YOU can supply the answer'

Publithed in an effort to save live*, in cooperation
Vitti the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council.

Complete Sports equipment
TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL

Oxford
for comfort...quality
...appearance
WA 3-0817

2704 W. BERRY

The tfch '■ sl
ance '"

■• ct fine oaford.
3 the assuressed. Case

In po • ■

AT^L of EUROPE
join the ■

■

' f Kuropo

ilium, r! Vi
■' nial group i I
ellem, you'll live in the si| hta
Linda ot the magniA • nl i itiea ami
, i'H see the real
Choose
from four ■< tion pa< ki d »• urs, 63 80
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cum luude collection
by

TOURS hi'» Iiure.
Apply MRS. C. C. TURNER

HOWARD TOURS — TEXAS
At Delann't -Opposite SMU Camput
6207 Hillcr^strDaTTas 5, Tcxai

Drive

Telephone LAkeside 6 2470

-ARROW*

Phi Delts Place
Four, Sigs Three
O.i All-Fraternity
See Be/ovv

Arkansas Choice
In SW Conference
Basketball Chase
See Below
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Ex-Frog Greats

By DANA CAMPBELL
conference tackle for the Prop
No one thought much of ox
Slram had this to say about the
Prog quarterback Hunter Enis ex-Frogs after the game. 'Hunter
before last Sunday. Now il ap- really surprised me. I don't guess
pears that Kins has the first-team I I've ever seen a better called
quarterback spot on tin' Dallas game. Spikes had a real good
Texans cinched.
game considering the weather
Enis will get his second start And Headrick. well, Headrick is
ing assignment this Sunday when i jur.t one of the best linebackers
the Texans play host to the Bos- in the A m e r i c a n Football
ton Patriots in the Cotlon Bowl. League."
One of the most pleased about
Game time is 2 p.m.
There were three big stars in Knis'. Spike's and Headrick's outthe Texans' 24-0 whitewash ol standing performances was Frog
Houston last week. All three were Coach Martin.
"I guess few people realize
ex-Frogs,
and ex-Aba
Martin'
just how good a quarterback
coached players.

HUNTES ENIS . . . He'll start again this week.

Enis, in his tust ittrting assign
ment, earned the acclaim of the
water oaked 20,000 tans who turn
ed out for the match. He complet
.■-I eight of 13 passes, including
five of seven attempted before
the rains took over.
Hunter also scored two touch
downs on quarterback sneaks and
called what Coach Hank Strain
referred to as: "One of the most
perfect games I've ever seen."
Jack Spikes, the ex-TCU AllAmerica fullback, gained 87 yards
on 18 carries to lead the Texans
in that department It was one of
Spikes' best games since an early
season injury.
The defensive star for the Tex
an- the Dallas defense shut out
the Oiler runners with a minus
(that's right) 27 yards rushing
was Shcrrill Headrick, an ex all

Sophs Bring Praise

Hunter is," Martin has said. "He
even throw
more touchdown
passes than Don Meredith did
when they were juniors "
Martin continued: "Of course
Spikes is one of the greatest fullbacks TCU ever had And Headrick, well, he's just a ragged
competitor."
This Sunday Knis, Spikes and
Headrick will all be aiming at
the Boston Patriots. Strain has
already said "Knis will keep bis
starting spot." and Spikes and
Headrick have been starting all
year.
Oh yes. there are other Texan
tars besides the trio from TCU.
Aimer Ilaynos. the ex North
Texas State flash and the leading in.her ,n the AI'I.. W ill be at
one balfback and the other Is
taken by ex I.St' great Johnny
Ho!;.n on.
II.,'
Robinson and Spike-.
lined efforts running last
week for a name tolal of 270
yards, a league record.
The Texans have played Boston
before And the last time, the
Patriots lashed the visitors to the
east 42-14.
Slram has laid do I n the law,
though, and if he catches any
of his players slacking off he's
promised a |500 line No one has
been fined yet, but then the new
aw has been effective in only
one game

JACK SPIKES
. leads the rushing.

The game will be broadcast and
if you hear the names of Enis,
Spikes and Headrick don't be
surprised. They're all exFrOgS
who've quickly become stars of
professional football.

Frogs Shuffle Off Phi Delts, Brite
The Frog cage club will have
to
hook-up" and dig in if it
want, to bring back a victory
from Utah this weekend.
Tomorrow night in Salt Lake
City the Frogs test highly rated
Utah University and Bill McGill,
one of tin' most respected big
men in the country.
Of course Coach Blister Bran
non will ho wrapping a lot of his
hopes in c, 4 Jerry Cobb and 6-9
Alton Adams < obb got 27 points
and 20 rebounds against Akla
homa City the other night to go
with his 21 points and 19 rebounds in the opening game
against Austin College.
Brannon Compliments
When jokingly asked if Cobb
played a good game in the Frogs
tight 73 71 loss Bnnnofl chuckled:
'No, he didn't play a good game
... he played a great game. Why
he got over half our rebounds
and hit from every place on the

court."

games has been the play ol the
reserves, according to Brannon.
He has singled out I'ennick and
Fowler, along with Don Rosick
and Billy Simmons.
The Frogs leave for Utah today and will spend the next five
days there. After the Saturday
night clash, they move into I'rovo and try Brigham Young Uni-

versity Monday In both games.
iM' i, the underdog
Then next week the Frog- re
turn home for. first a game with
ISC, and then a rematch with
OCU. Brannon and the players
are saying this go a round with
Oklahoma City will be different
They just don't like to get beat
by two points.

One team was picked to win
their league championship while
the other team was slated to bo
lucky to finish the season.
That's the story behind the
campus
championship football
game between the fraternity
champion Phi Delts and Independent champion Brite Seminarians
to be played Tuesday at 3 p in
The Phi Delts finished the sea
son with a perfed 7 0 record.
They won the title when they
breezed past Sigma Chi 21 8 in
the last game ot the season.
Came From Nowhere
tipped off against the Thcta this
Brite did not have it so easy
of North Texas. The winner was in winning their championship
expected to finish out the tour- They had a group of boys that
nament unbeaten.
no one had heard of, plus the
As usual, a trophy will be pre fact tin*- was their first year in
sented to the sorority on campus the league
with the best attendance during
in tin" playoffs, Brite defeated
the three day meet. Kappa Kappa The Dosses 22 8 and slipped past
Gamma was last year's winner. DSF 8 0 So, there Brite is playOther trophies will be given to ing the I'hi Delts in the campus
the first and second place teams championship game,
and to the consolation winner A
The I'hi Delts rely mainly on
Ionian all tournament team will the passing and running of Mark
also lie named
Clifford and Tun Walters Both
Finals in the consolation brack made the all fraternity intramural
ot are scheduled for Saturday team
night at 6:30. The championship
Standout Backs
game is set lor 30 the same night
Clifford is the tailback and
Among the favorites are the passer, while Walters excels in
Phi Delts, and SAKs from here, running back punt returns and
the Theta (his and the Delts kick-offs. Both are blessed with
from Baker and Kansas State.
thai "extra speed" that is essen-

Second Day Action
For Delt Tourney
I

The TCU Phi Caps, Sigma (his
and Big Kps all take their initial
plunge into the first round of the
Fifth Annual Delta Tau Delta basketball tournament this alter
noon, after 10 of the 25 teams
kicked off the meet last night.
The Sig Ep», led by gridiron
stars Robert Lilly and Sonny
Gibbs take on the Ka t Texas
Slate Dolts in the big gym at
5:30. At the some tune Sigma
Chi will test the SMC Pin Deltl
in the little gym
At 4:15 the Phi Kaps go
Phi Kappa Alpha in the little
gym. The remainder of the local

Brannon was also pleased with
the effort, ot Tommy I'ennick
and Johnny Fowler, two reserve
sophomores, In that game with
OCU. "I'ennick still has the fast fraternities either played las)
<• ' bands I've ever seen," Bran- night or drew a first round bye.
non admits, "and Fowler just
The favorite of the tournament
doesn't miss."
should have been decided last
The big help in the first two night when the TCU Phi Delts

Vie for Crown

tial in touch football
In the Words ol Bute Coach,
Bill Sikos. "We are mainly a defensive
team "
Their
i ecoi d
proves this to be true. In eight
games. Brite has limited their
opponents to 28 points.
Top defensive hands for the
Seminarians are Rei Mi\ and
Allan Eubank Nol to be overlooked is all independent guard
Bill Sikes on defense The Brite
Offense rests mainly in the hands
of another all independent player, tailback Mack Stewart
Wingback Diek Renner and
ends Allan Lingo and Robeerl
Dunn are capable receivers (or
Brite but cannot match the pass
catching wizard of the phi Dolt
end. Joe T Jones Jones is still
another all intramural selection.
Six Standouts
All told, there are six all intramural players participating In
the game Four for the Phi Dells
and two for the Seminarians.
Mark Clifford. Walters. Kenny
Anderson, and Jones are [he I'hi
Delis Stewart and Sikes are the
Brite Seminarian I,
There is no telling how the

game will end Bui anything can
happen in football Brite was not
supposed to win the independent
championship, but neither WM
the I'hi Doits counted on to Uitl
Sigma Chi 21 8.

